Abstract---20 years of enthusiastic development have been insufficient to make perpendicular recording successful in the HDD marketplace. An examination is made of the attributes that make it unattractive at current area1 densities. Those attributes are reexamined in the light of the coming superparamagnetic limit for storage media. A challenge is issued to the supporters of perpendicular recording, that they perform a technology demonstration under a particular set of rules for success. This is considered essential if perpendicular recording is to be seriously considered as a candidate to replace longitudinal recording within the next ten years.
INTRODUCTION
As we begin the fourth PMRC, it is appropriate to ask why perpendicular recording has failed to displace conventional longitudinal recording. The answer is not < easily found in the proceedings of the previous PMRC's. The perceived advantages of perpendicular recording are well presented in that record. Companies like Vertimag, Lanx, and Censtor were formed to exploit these advantages l (in competition with many .excellent Japanese companies). In spite of this, it is impossible to buy a hard disk drive today that uses perpendicular recording. Why? This paper will examine the reasons for this situation, and will speculate about the likelihood of perpendicular recording playing a significant role in the future.
I must apologize for lecturing you on attributes of perpendicular recording that are already well known to most of this audience. But it is sometimes beneficial to have an outsider evaluate those attributes, using criteria that would be appropriate for an investment decision.
In order to eliminate complications associated with the need for backward compatibility (which apply to data interchange media such as floppy disks and tape), this paper will focus only on hard disk drives. Then there is no need for backward compatibility at the recording interface, and the type of recording being used can be easily and completely hidden from the customer. A manufacturer wishing to switch to perpendicular recording needs only to install perpendicular recording heads and disks, make suitable changes to the electronic circuitry, and attempt to optimize the resulting disk drive.
Press releases for early perpendicular recording companies claimed a factor of ten advantage in areal density for perpendicular recording. If that were true, we would all have switched to it long ago. Unfortunately, there is almost no advantage for perpendicular recording at present densities. In order to understand this, it is instructive to examine the history of hard disk storage. This is well covered in recent papers·
Figure I (courtesy of Ed Grochowski) gives an updated areal density history of hard disk storage, showing six orders of magnitude improvement over the past 40 years. The most recent data point is the IBM Travelstar 5GS, which at 2.6 Gb/sq.in. stores more data on its four 65mm disks than would a thousand of the original RAMACS, each of which contained fifty 610mm disks. Of the six orders of magnitude in areal density that this progress represents, less than one order is due to improved coding and ECC. The rest is simply due to scaling the longitudinal recording process. The procedure is simple. To gain a factor of t:"o in density, reduce all the head and medium dimensions by the square root of two (including flying height and medium grain size). This will cause a loss in signal that must be recovered with a more sensitive head. Solve the engineering problems caused by smaller dimensions, tighter tolerances, and the tribology of a smaller flying height. Modify the electronics to handle the increased data rate. You are then finished. Having progressed six orders of magnitude implies that we have done this about twenty times. At the present rate of progress, a new recording technology which is capable of twice the areal density of conventional technology must take no more than an extra eighteen months to implement, since the present rate of progress is a factor of two in that time.
Even then, the technology must have some cost advantage or long term strategic advantage in order to justify the added risk, or else one must believe that the changeover will take much less than eighteen months.
The closest and most comparable example of a technology change hidden from the user is the switch to MR head technology. IBM accomplished this in 1991, more than 20 years after its first MR head was built in the laboratory. In that case, the overriding strategic concern was the ability to increase readback signal amplitude and data rate with continued scaling. MR technology had first been brought to market by IBM in price tag readers and tape recorders.
For HDD storage, the changes to the disk, arm electronics, channel, and tribology have been a major effort, not to be casually undertaken. Future conversion to perpendicular recording would be equally difficult.
In this paper, I will consider only two types of perpendicular recording, although there are other variations possible. Type 1 perpendicular recording uses a single pole head for writing on a perpendicular medium with a soft underlayer. Type 2 perpendicular recording uses a conventional ring head to record on a perpendicular medium without a soft underlayer.
PERPENDICULAR RECORDING ADVANTAGES
We will now consider the supposed advantages of perpendicular recording. In evaluating these claims, it is important to clearly understand what hidden assumptions are being made. From an historic point of view, the order of difficulty of the various steps in the scaling process is Cl Flying closer, as required by scaling, (2 Increasing readback signal amplitude and bandwidth, (3 Restoring media signal-to-noise ratio after scaling, (4 Improving mechanical tolerances and the bandwidth of the track-following servo, (5 Improving tolerances of scaled head dimensions, and (6 Improving bandwidth capability of the electronics. We will examine whether the properties of perpendicular recording aid or hinder the solution of these problems.
WEAR TOLERANT INTERFACE
The greater thickness of a perpendicular medium allows greater wear at the interface before the magnetic performance is degraded. Inductive probe heads also possess greater wear tolerances than ring heads or MR heads. Unfortunately, this is unimportant in hard disk drives, though it could be an important factor in tape and floppy applications. Hard disk drives do not fail by gradual wear. They fail by wear-out of the lubricant or contamination of the air bearing, followed by rapid destruction of the interface. There have been alternative head/disk interface technologies that allow for gradual wear, including those of Censtor and Visquus, but they are not in use today. Reliability of the head/disk interface is the most time-consuming aspect of drive design. It takes years to establish the robustness of a new approach.
GREATER SIGNAL AMPLITUDE
When in close contact with the medium, the head sees a greater magnetic signal flux at high densities than for the longitudinal case. From an engineering point of view, it is always useful to have extra signal to trade off for other things. However, MR heads do not benefit very much from a higher signal flux level at today's densities. They are presently optimized for the very thin longitudinal media that give the highest resolution. Greater signal flux would require thicker MR elements and lower electrical impedance ... a disadvantage.
There is no likelihood of the industry ever going back to inductive read heads, where larger signal flux is an advantage.
LOW DEMAGNETIZING FlEW AT HIGH DENSITY
This property of perpendicular recording does produce a natural peaking of the signal at high densities, which is a potential advantage. Remember, though, that a useful data signal must contain both higher and lower frequency components. In order to avoid self-demagnetization at the longer signal wavelengths, one must reduce the moment or increase the coercivity of the medium, which is exactly the problem faced in optimizing resolution for longitudinal media.
MORE EFFICIENT WRITE HEAD STRUCTURES
Thisis true, for type 1 perpendicular recording. The write head is both more efficient and can produce a stronger write field. This advantage is obtained by relocating part of the head structure from the head to the medium, where it causes the same domain stabilization problems found in thin film heads.
None of the advantages cited above has much effect on the problems stated at the beginning of this section.
DISADVANTAGES
Most of the disadvantages of perpendicular recording can be found in the literature. 4 ,5.6 The most important is seldom cited: that a major change in technology must be mastered by many departments at the same time (head, disk, servo, equalization, signal detection, head/disk interface, etc). This is especially so for type 1 recording.
GREATER FLYING HEIGHT DEPENDENCE
The reason that flying height in longitudinal recording has always scaled with the linear density is the 55 dB per d/]( attenuation of the readback signal with spacing. There is a comparable attenuation in writing, making the total somewhat greater than 100 dB per d/](. In perpendicular recording, the magnetic spacing loss can be closer to 200 dB per dlK:! Since tribology is the number one cause of problems in hard disk recording, the need to fly closer and with better tolerance control is a major drawback! PROBLEMS WITH THE MEDIUM Perpendicular media require the same attention to grain orientation and growth conditions as do longitudinal media, but the recipe is completely different. Much work is required to develop optimal properties. For type 1 media, special attention is required to control domain effects in the soft underlayer.
It is interesting to observe that media people have been slow to recognize that the soft underlayer used in type 1 recording is a part of the head structure, and that all the domain control techniques used in the thin film head business (including exchange coupling to a permanent magnet or antiferromagnetic layer, and an exchange break between the storage layer and the permeable layer) must be considered for controlling domain noise and inter-track write modulation.
HistOrically, signal decay with time has also been a serious problem for perpendicular recording media.
LACK OF AN ERASE BAND
Longitudinal recording benefits enormously from the erase band found at the edge of a recorded track. This is especially true for inductive recording, where the same head pole width is used for writing and reading. Figure 2 shows the erase band obtained during overwrite in a modern disk drive. Type 1 recording has almost no erase band?, which means that noise from old information appears for even the smallest excursion off track during reading. In addition, inductive reading with a pole head has poor side shielding, which exacerbates the noise problem. It has been estimated that inductive probe recording requires track rnisregistration to be no more than half as large as for the longitudinal case. This is an insurmountable disadvantage, and would be sufficient in itself to doom inductive type 1 recording in a hard disk drive.
Using a shielded MR head in a write-wide, read-narrow situation is much better. However, it is still preferable to have an erase band. A discussion of this follows below.
ERASURE DUE TO STRAY FlEWS
Because the head is so well coupled to the medium in type 1 recording, any magnetic remanence in the head yoke structure is easily able to cause gradual erasure on subsequent passes over the information. Also, in the so-called vertical head geometry, which is the one most commonly used for thin film recording heads, external fields are collected by the head yoke and concentrated at the interface, causing erasure. It is extremely difficult to avoid stray fields in a disk drive because of the magnets in the motor and actuator.
Shielding only the sources may not be sufficient, since the disk drive may be placed adjacent to a competitor's model which does not have shielding.
ELECTRONICS AND TRIBOLOGY
These are not intrinsically more difficult for perpendicular recording, but much engineering work must be done before a product can be released.
Meanwhile, longitudinal recording continues to move ahead without pause.
PERPENDICULAR RECORDING'S FUTURE
Perpendicular recording will have no future application until something happens to make one of its attributes a significant advantage. From an evolutionary point of view, that might be 1) a substantial superiority in media signal-to-noise compared to longitudinal media at the same areal density, 2) an engineering advantage for perpendicular recording for very small values of linear density to track density (where the erase band in longitudinal recording would be too large a fraction of the track pitch), or 3) discovery of a reliable head/disk interface that gives closer spacing, but needs some wear resistance. None of these seems likely very soon.
One might ask when the present evolution of recording technology will reach its ultimate limits (though such predictions have a dismal record. 8 • 9 ) Current predictions are that the failure of the evolutionary development of disk drives will occur as a result of superparamagnetic effects in the storage medium. This is the first plausible opportunity for perpendicular recording to become a commercial success. In that scenario, perpendicular recording could take command at about 100 Gb/sq.in (15 Gb/cm 2 ).
It is futile to work on variations of perpendicular recording which are not extendible to at least that areal density capability, which at the present rate of progress will be needed in eight years.
The alternative to pushing back the superparamagnetic limit by using perpendicular recording or other major modification to the technology of HDD storage is for some other form of data storage to take command. Optical storage at exotic wavelengths with solid immersion lenses is one candidate' ID Probe based storage ll , using any of a variety of marking and sensing means is another. Volumetric storage using holographyl2 is a third. All of these are being actively pursued.
The superparamagnetic limit occurs as a result of the scaling of magnetic particle size in the medium to the point where the energy barrier to switching is no longer much greater than the thermal agitation kT. This manifests itself in several ways: a gradual decay with time of recorded information, and an increase in the coercivity of the medium during writing (as compared to its coercivity for long storage times)Y·14
Other factors which might cause a deviation from scaling include data rate problems in the head and electronics, and problems in scaling the head-to-disk spacing (which both favor smaller ratios of bit to track density). Addressing the superparamagnetic limit will also lead to decreasing this ratio, so these factors would not alter the following discussion. It is worth noting, however, that for very small ratios of linear density to track density, the large erase band at the track edge for longitudinal and type 2 perpendicular recording becomes a liability, and it may be easier to adapt type 1 recording to produce the optimal erase band width for that situation. Figure 3 shows a history of linear to track density ratios for mM products. Signal-to-noise arguments suggest that much smaller ratios should be better at a given areal densityl5. 
Bit Cell Ratio versus Time

Ratio of linear to track density for IBM products
One major difficulty in scaling magnetic recording is the need to continually increase the read head sensitivity. It is assumed here that inductive readback is obsolete, that the present state of the art is magnetoresistive read heads, and that successor technologies such as spin valves will be available when necessary. This is a major assumption, and worthy of a separate paper, but does not materially affect the choice of longitudinal versus perpendicular storage media.
In order to have any chance at enabling 100 Gb/sq.in. products by the year 2005, it will be necessary to have some technology successes by the end of the year 2000, and to provide a realistic areal density demonstration no more than two years later. The following should be considered as challenges to the perpendicular recording technical community. The component challenges are suitable for a university or industrial laboratory to try for.
CHALLENGES THAT MUST BE OVERCOME
CHALLENGE #i SMALL, STABLE GRAiNS
The most important thinK that must be demonstrated by December 31. 2000, is a medium material that is capable of beinK written upon and retaininK information for ten years over suitable operatinK temperatures (0 to 60 on, while maintaininK an adequate signal to noise ratio at 100 Gb/sq.in. The media signal to noise ratio over the full bandwidth should be no more than 3 dB worse than today's media, when measured at the linear density and track widthappropriate for 100 Gb/sq.in. Since suitable heads will not be available at that time, it is acceptable to extrapolate SIN from somewhat lower densities. There is no need to measure thermal stability for long time periods, since suitable temperatures and external DC fields can be used to stress the recorded patterns during testing. The recent paperl6 by Abarra and Suzuki shows one proper approach, which now must be repeated with much thinner, finer-grained media.
There is reason to hope that perpendicular media might have some advantage near the superparamagnetic limit. Because the optimal thickness for perpendicular media is greater at a given density than for longitudinal media, it is clear that the volume of media in a bit cell can be greater. For the same magnetic bit size and number of particles per bit, perpendicular media should have a greater particle volume, and a greater thermal stability .
(By "particle" here, we mean the magnetic switching unit, not the apparent grain size.) How does one reconcile this potential advantage with perpendicular recording's known signal decay with time?
Part of the problem is due to the previously mentioned effect, that head remanence and stray fields are strongly coupled to the medium by vertical recording heads. But there is an additional problem for perpendicular media at relatively low areal densities. While it is true that small enough isolated magnetic grains must be in a single domain state, and cannot therefore easily support a partial reversal due to thermal agitation, work 1 ? at UCSD has shown that this is true for columnar grains only if the exchange length is large compared to all the grain dimensions! Otherwise, a small region at one end of the grain, comparable in size to the diameter cubed, can reverse. After that, a wall or curled region can sweep through the particle to reverse it. Hence, the greater thickness of perpendicular metallic film media allows nucleation processes to occur in particles of much smaller volume than for the corresponding less-elongated longitudinal recording media grains. This problem will resolve itself eventually, when even the thickness of perpendicular media falls below the exchange length. Until this happens, anyone attempting to demonstrate the superpararnagnetic superiority of perpendicular media should avoid the excessive magnetic thickness that is now fashionable.
-A second reason why perpendicular recording may have an advantage relative to the superparamagnetic limit is that exchange coupling between the grains, which helps raise the energy barrier for thermal switching, is less deleterious to media noise than in the longitudinal case. Indeed, Mark Kryder of CMU has pointed out that optical storage on amorphous media is a limiting case for this sort of thing. Extremely small optical bits have been observed to be stable, even though the medium is continuous and exchange-coupled.
Challenge #2: Minimize the flying height dependence of perpendicular recording. Instead of assuming that it will be easy to engineer closer magnetic spacing with tighter tolerances than for the longitudinal case, analyze the recording and readback processes for perpendicular recording, with and without keeper layers and for various head configurations, with the aim of minimizing this sensitivity. This will necessarily sacrifice some signal flux amplitude or media thickness. Type 2 recording has greater flexibility in this regard 1S than does type l.
There is already an extensive literature in this area. It is contradictory and unconvincing, and needs further work.
Engineer an erase band in the perpendicular recording process.
This actually a problem only for type 1 perpendicular recording. Type 2 recording already has an erase band comparable to that of longitudinal recording l9 . (This, along with the much reduced impact on head and disk design, is a major reason for the interest in type 2 recording. 2o • 21 ) One might expect that the use of MR heads for write-wide, read-narrow recording makes the need for an erase band unnecessary. That is true if the track misregistration (TMR) remains a small fraction of the track pitch. However, any attempt to use write-wide, read narrow to ease the TMR budget quickly runs into a situation where +3 sigma misregistration during write and -3 sigma misregistration during read and the previous write must be considered for the disk file containing a statistically wide write head and a statistically narrow read head. The worst error that a disk drive can make is to read a previous version of data, and not recognize this as an error! This is much worse than a simple hard error (unrecoverable data). In the absence of an erase band, this disastrous error becomes much more probable.
In order to solve this problem without using a separate erase head, it is necessary to recognize that the erase band lacks signal for two different reasons. One is the low switching field gradient and poor orientation of the field at the side of the head, which tend to leave the medium in an erased condition at the edge of a track. This is difficult to mimic in type 1 recording, where the geometry is almost ideal for writing well at the edge of the track. The second reason is that the fringe field in longitudinal recording writes transitions that are slanted with respect to the read gap. This greatly decreases the sensitivity of the read head to this signal, except at the longest wavelengths. A similar effect is used to minimize cross track interference in video recording, where alternate tracks are written with opposite skew. A method of track edge blurring suitable for the probe heads of type I recording is shown in figure 4 . By shaping the pole tip. it is possible to leave a track edi!e which is poorly resolved by an MR read element. This is not as good as a true erase band, but much better than reading old data. Further invention is needed, especially variants optimized for use with' rotary actuators.
Challenge # 4: 100Gb/sq. in demo It is essential that a Class 2 demo at 100 Gb/sa.in. be completed by December 31, 2002. This is beyond the resources of an academic group. It requires the participation of a large company, or a consortium.
A Class 3 demo is one in which a team declares the suitability of a set of components for operation at a certain areal density, based on extrapolation of some limited measurements. Typically these measurements include resolution, signal amplitude, spot noise measurements, and simulation of the on-track error rate. There are no specific requirements, and Gresham's Law 22 applies.
A Class 2 demo requires that random data be recorded and read back with a head and disk and a real data channel. Off track capability suitable for the track density must be demonstrated while maintaining the stated error rate over a band of adjacent tracks.. The magnetic separation between head and disk must be appropriate for the linear density. The off-track data rate is observed in the presence of old information between the tracks and interfering information on the adjacent tracks. The write head and read head are thereby shown to be designed and fabricated correctly. Thus, genuine simulated operation is demonstrated, with explicit disclosure of the numbers for off-track capability, data rate, error rate, and flying height.
Class 1 demos include all of the above, but with components made on a manufacturing line, and using product-level electronics at full data rate. These demos are not usually published, since they are part of product development. There are always complementary demos on flying height reliability and track following accuracy.
Class 2 demos require enormous effort, and are almost always undertaken to prove some point to skeptics. IBM's 0.5 and 1 Gb/sq.in. demos 23 • 24 were undertaken at a point in time when company management was uncertain whether magnetic recording could ever catch up in areal density with optical storage. IBM's 3 gigabitlsq.in. dem0 25 was a showcase for low noise media and very narrow track heads. IBM's 5 Gb/sq.in. dem0 26 was undertaken to clarify whether MR heads would be suitable at that density, or whether spin valve development needed to be accelerated..
IBM's high output MRX head technology arose during this exercise. If perpendicular recording is to be taken seriously, a Class 2 demo at 100 Gb/sa.in. is mandatory.
WHY PERPENDICULAR VS. LONGITUDINAL?
Another puzzling question from an outsider's point of view is why this theological debate continues. The pioneering work of Iwasaki and his coworkers and successors is an inspiration to us all. However, it is clear that the write process using a ring head does not favor either geometry, except in the limiting cases of zero or very large medium thickness. The trailing edge field that writes a transition is at an oblique angle. It is clear from the metal evaporated tape experience, that the optimal recording process, from a system point of view, involves recording at an oblique angle 27 • 28 • Anyone attempting to displace longitudinal recording with a better system should carefully examine oblique recording. This is not a popular observation among my friends in the hard disk media business. To obtain a suitable orientation angle in the medium requires rotation of the disk during line-of-sight deposition. Or annealing in a helical field. Or some other clever invention. It will not make the disk making process easier, though it is not as big a headache as adding a soft underlayer for type 1 recording. Perhaps isotropic recording in a medium with some perpendicular anisotropy (but not enough to insure perpendicular recording) will prevail due to its simplicity. What is lacking is any data for these schemes in the density regime close to the superparamagnetic limit. At lesser densities, longitudinal recording will continue to prevail for the reasons already stated.
CONCLUSIONS
This is a critical period for the future of perpendicular recording for hard disk storage. There is little reason for optimism about the commercial viability of perpendicular recording at today's densities. One can hope that the superparamagnetic limit will open a window of opportunity in the next five to ten years, but this opportunity will pass unless the critical experiments are performed soon ..
